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realm of ethics and with the understand right mind, to discover that particular kind under subjection to man, man alone stands most ancient times by the use of the pro
Sin is not so sinful as hypocrisy— A/mM[ ing of spiritual truths and principles that of scientific information one would get in all the glorious freedom and royalty of nouns which signify both he and she.
F ® disconnect it entirely from |fnat crude from the modern geologist; no one would a child of the Infinite. By man we do
When the Quakers first gathered in their
de Afain tenon.
and material view of the subject ivhich is suppose that all the intricacies of human not of course mean the dwellers on one humble conventicles in the days of per
Man can not be the mere instrument taken by physiologists rather than by development or of the origin of species earth alone.
secution and cried out against the abomi
even of an angel.
moralists.
would be there set forth as in some modThe glorious idea of true religion is that nations of slavery practiced in the name
We have taught in all our instructions ern w’Orks upon evolution and the natural man Is under the dominion of the A l of religion; when Fox and Penn and other
We all drink at the spring of happiness —and in metaphysical classes especiallysciences generally, but rather there are mighty Being only; our atheistic friends illumined minds a few centuries ago were
in a fractured vase.
that w'e can never reform the conduct of great divisions of time marked in the continually inform us that they are under determined to follow the inner light and
mankind
until
we
have
reformed
the
de
poem as there might be a division of a the dominion of natural law, and that brave every kind of ostracism that they
The worst of all countries is the one in
sires of the heart and the intention of the great subject into several specially impor they can not get the upper hand of some might worship God in more spiritual ways
which we have no friends.
mind. We can not possibly gather the tant parts, or of a play into several great mysterious force in the universe; we pre than the people around them; the friends
Life is a mournful silence in which the grapes of good living from the thorn bush acts. In your ordinary human career all fer to trust in an infinitely good, wise, who at first were led wholly by the spirit
of impure thought; we can not gather the the events1 of life run the one intot. the Idling and just Being than in an inanimate and among whom spiritual’ gifts were de
heart ever calls.— Lam artine.
fig from the thistle, and as the root of the other, and there are no great gaps between force which controls every one relentlessly veloped in a remarkable degree, made
There is more merit in subduing a pas tree from which all conduct springs is a night and day, between one month and and can show no love, no tenderness, no their men and their women equal in all their
root in mind, a root in purpose, a root in [another, between one thought and an pity, no divine compassion. The only houses { 6f worship; they had no male
sion than in avenging an injury.
will, that reform is the only genuine and other, between youth and old age, and as real question to-day between Theism and priesthood or ministry, but whenever the
Love, Is such a little thing, is still the radical reform which goes to the root of everything flows steadily along hour by Atheism is whether man is governed by spirit of God moved a sister or a brother
most serious thing in life.— Lemoutry.
the matter and touches the. spiritual side hour and month by month, as events' are theflgternally conscious or the, eternally''] either could rise in the meeting and ad
constantly succeeding each other and unconscious, by the eternally wise or by dress the assembly. When the Shakers
of man's nature.
Every man holds in his hand a stone to
A great many persons who call them nothing takes place without a reason for it, the eternally unknowing, by the eternally proclaimed to the world the purest prin
throw at us in adversity-A;Mme B achi.
selves anthropologists and physiologists there being nothing but cause and effect loving or by the etem^ljy
and ciples of morality, though, perhaps, they
are endeavoring to reform the world, everywhere, so it is in the history of the when all the arguments of modern skepti may have been somewhat fanatical in their
At every stage of life he reaches, man on a physical basis, and in so far world's development. We can not be cism shall have been exhausted so far as devotion to the personal Annie Lee, while
finds himself but a novice.— Cham fort.
as they are able to inspire men, lieve that there was a period of creation they are materialistic,, gtpljl a pure the5p|pij they may have been somewhat mistaken
Much of our waking experiences is but women and children with a higher and and then a period of silence and perfect phy shall take the place pf the agnosticism in believing that God was specially re
nobler purpose in life they succeed in re rest, then another period of creation fol of the period, man will learn to look up vealed through one woman, their putting
a dream in the davlight.JB&George E lio t.
formatory endeavors; but so long as moral lowed by silence and rest, but rather the to an eternal power that does nothing forward of woman as the especial me&$|
There is an avenging angeL which fol questions are treated physically and dealt work of creation (or if you like you may from caprice but everything from pure senger of God to the present dispensation
lows men in the results of their own evil with on the plane of the world's conven call it evolution) was carried on unintermit- benevolence. t Then the laws of nature was taking a great step in the right
tionality, or so long as they are made tently age after age, through countless will be regarded but as the expression of direction, the much needed direction of
deeds.
merely to bear upon man’s physical' wel ?eons which modern sp.ifcfjce afijarpely en Infinite goodnesSand the immutable force overthrowing masculine monopoly. Not
God created in our misery the kisses fare or bodily health, they will never be deavors to number or compute, and just which none can withstand or control will only were they ready to assert that God
of children for the tears of niothersJjj-iL treated in such a way as to enable the in as in the ordinary run of human life there be regarded as none other than the eternal was revealing himself through woman in
Legouve.
tellect and spirit of the human family to are certain events which are taken partic will,i: which wills perfect good to every this age, but in their prayers they addressed
the Infinite Being as both father and
Only the * 'kingdom of God within” come forth and crush the serpent of evil ular notice of because they are very strik creature.
by placing upon its head the heel of the ing, as for instance you observe the
In that old account in Genesis of the mother; and when a little later one of
can really rule; only the soul can be
the
greatest American preachers, Theodore
mind
in
truth.
birthday
of
a
child,
the
occasion
of
a
mar
creation
of
man
we
are
told
that
God
victorious.
We have said again and again that the riage. ■ or of >£vf funeral, history npjtjcps a ;ornated mankind ;-or the hqrnan rape Parker, poured fqrth his petition to the
The first tear of love that one causes to be one great fact which needs to be recog great national event, the winning of a bat in his own image; “ In the image of throne of the Eternal, uttering finer and
shed is a diamond, the second a pearl, the nized is, that man is naturally a well- tle, or the founding of a city, and while God created he them; male and female tenderer prayers than we have heard from
disposed being; that man comes into the] all these events have followed in the ordi created he them.” And he said unto any other modern speaker, he would •
third— a tear.
world with a sense of justice, of right nary, pop rse of affaiqp^nd ha vet all grown them* “ Be fruitful and multiply and re reverently and touchingly exclaim in
Hope is so sweet with its golden wings, with a desire for goodness and purity out of what has preceded them, as not one plenish the earth.”
And in the fifth presence of thousands of people, gathered
that, at his last sigh, man still implores it. that human nature is not all rotten at the of them has come upon you (no matter chapter of Genesis we are told in the book in the largest hall hr Boston, “ Our Father
—De la Pena.
core; that we are not born in such a d< how unexpectedly) in any other way than of the generation of the heavens and the and our Mother who art in heaven.” If
Life is long enough for him who knows praved condition that by nature we are as the result of a long efyaip of antecedent earth that God called their name Adam; we have a paternoster why not a materhow to use it. Working and thinking ex aliens to everything that is good. And so circumstances, so it has ever been in the not his name Adam, but their name noster ? I f wre can say to God our father,
we have frequently said to orthodox Christ development of life upon this planet, or Adam, in the day when he made man why not also our mother ? While the
tend its limitsN^- Voltaire.
ian teachers that while they have been upon any other. You celebrate only the upon the earth.
idea of the unity of God must never be
For strong souls live like fire-heated warning others against the devices of Satajrjf, 4ay when a phqygh is opened, when^§.;g);pat
Now it is puerile for any one possessing lost sight of, while we? must never en
suns to spend their strength in furthest that if there is such a Devil as they pict public building is dedicated to some special average intelligence to quibble over the deavor to defend dualism or polytheism,
striving action.— George E lio t.
ure, his Satanic Majesty must be very cause of government or philanthropy, but word man and say it does not mean both leading into illogical absurdities and
much obliged to them for preaching as the day of opening follows naturally upon woman also. In such a connection as this degenerating at length into harmful idola
Man's work is not to force truth on un they do concerning the badness of human many and many days of building: )you do t°x5^y,im^q(was create^ before womaji is try, the most rigid monotheism will never
ripe souls, but to show a divine pathway nature and the wonderful power of the not commemorate all these many days of to play with language most unwarrantably teach us to believe that woman with all
in which men must learn to walk by their arch fiend, for nothing has a greater building, but you regularly commemorate and is to endeavor to deduce from the her purity is less in the image of God
own efforts.
tendency to make people evil than to tell in after years the day of opening. And so plain statements of the Pentateuch that it than man with all his boasted intellectual
Great reformers do not appear sud them that they are evil, and nothing can it has been in the record of great events certainly was not intended to convey and vigor.
We do not say that man and woman
denly; their lives have gathered strength exercise a more demoralizing influence concerning the world, the author has done \yhat it does not say. You speak to-day
and endurance from an unseen but im upon society than to bring up children to no more than enumerate the culminations of the rights of man; when Thomas Paine are intended to be exactly alike upon the
perishable past, and they are able to stand believe that it is as natural for man to sin and fulfillments of certain great stages of wrote his wonderful political essay upon earth, or that a man can do a woman's
the t( Rights of Man,” every one under work or a woman do a man's work.
when others would fall, because they are as for the sparks to fly upwards. I f it is unintermittent creative energy.
man's nature to sin, if he is born with a
We may conclude, then, the author of stood he meant the rights of humanity, of There are certain evident reasons for the
spiritually ripe for their mission.
totally depraved heart, then you have no Genesis notices this fact; that*in the order mankind) of the human family— meaning development of sex on earth, and every
There are few souls who are so vigor right or reason to expect anything but in of human development, as well as in the men and women equally. Thomas Paine one knows that sex exists for purposes of
ously organized as to be able to maintain iquity from him; if he is guilty of all the order of all development, the very lowest in his “ Rights of Man,” did not mean generation, and woman must always have
themselves in the calm of a strong re crimes in the calendar then he is only liv type is manifested first while the highest, the rights of man as the masculine half of her special sphere to fill as a mother, that
solve; all honest consciences -are capable ing out his nature, as that nature has been is manifested last; and when God rested humanity, but the rights of mankind. So sphere man can never invade. Man and
of the generiosity of a day, but almost all understood by many Christian teachers. from all the work He had done you are you talk of the love of God and the love of woman will certainly have their separate
succumb the next morning under the , But on the other hand, if all teachers! only told in a poetic figure (you must allow, man; but when you say the love of man attainments and their separate fields of
of the young would go back to the grand of course, for poetic license, for no one you do not mean love of the male half of the
effort o f the sacrifice.— George Sand.
(Continued on Third Page.)
in the Past, Present and Future.
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Church, and was prepare
wubbom ik n
spiritual
institution
like
the
occurred,
and
will
briefly
state
it.
A
iu leave it'gaUCS
remainder of his days to the study and those who helps themselves," and
oung Men’s Christian Union, he would teaching of the great truths embodied in
to Harvard College when they are about venerable man, who was an old and good
I mo*c sayings to the same end, rn
have
done
something
for
it
or
them.
I
Spiritualist, and wealthy, having more
the arcana of pure Spiritualism. He would that each has s duty to perform tn thw |gg
to die. Charitable institutions and public
than enough to leave hi* family in afflu said to him there was nothing to do but to preach no creed or dextrine from this time
towards caring and providing (or the body,
libraries are also often remembered and ence, and it would Ire no di*ap[jointmcnt help individual workers. There was some
forth. It is probable there was not a sin yet it is necessary, of even expedient fo
endorsed. Some people, you know, arc to them, nor would they make any objec thing said that might seem personal to my gle one jrresent but gave an internal
us iptntually to grasp the almighty d 4sr
self
which
would
not
read
well
in
print
tion,
if
he
used
$ro,ooo
or
$20,000
for
generous when they die, if never before.
“ Amen' to the speaker’s sentiments; i/uife as tightly sa we do ? Omssdermg nm
•They have to leave their treasure, and so our or hi* cause, the spread of spiritual autographicallv, so I will omit it here. I and yet an objection, small at first but spititual growth, would it not be quite m
make a Virtue of necessity. Better late truth. He told me he had had it in his did not consider this confab at the time, quickly growing to formidable proportions, well to give more freely of such gifts as t
than never. Verily they will have their mind for some time to do something as of any moment, but after his death 1 quite shut out tor the moment the pleas possess, leaving the pay to come fiwx
reward. I am glad that the children of handsome for a well known spiritual think it was a missed occasion. In a few ing picture the speaker drew of a society those who are able to give. It is folly is
this world arc benefited, I was going to paper that i* flourishing to-day. It will weeks after this he died quite suddenly that would embrace all the Spiritualist* of believe the nth the only ones needm|
say, at the expense of the children of be best not to name it, as I can make the leaving near half a million dollars. He this city. It was the doubt that such an enlightenment upon Spiritualism. Oar
The had over $50,000 in the bank on deposit. organization would lx possible when so
light, but that would not be the truth; the illustration just a* well without.
/roe need help and spiritual food d*,
I
was
astonished
at
the
magnitude
of
his
sur
benefit, however, we recognize, so let it paper pursued a course that he did not
many of our Spiritualists are now mem how arc they to get it ? Who is to supply
like, and the intention became one of the plus. I always thought I was dealing with bers of various denominational Chun hex.
go at that.
their wants ? Who dror do it ? If this *
a
man
in
very
good
circumstances;
in
a
“
it
might
have
been*."
I
think
the
rea
When the old Frenchman, P. P. F.
Mr. Ravlin’s own words prove this last as a truth, why hide it, or make mere hand*
I think no one sertion: “ (for Churches are full of Spir
Uegrand, who died about twenty years son for the disendowment was a trifling moderate way rich.
of it. It is a free gift to you, friesdr.
dreamed
he
was
half
a
millionaire.
one;
for
an
editor
take*
the
responsibility
ago, having no children, never having
itualists.” The question is. Can they be why not freely give it to your brother is
A few months after his death, I had a induced to forego these favorite houses of
married, and no religion to speak of, and must do what he thinks is best, so
darkness, groptng for light ? The m*
silting
with
Edgar
Emerson,
the
Man
must
a
generously
disposed
man
do
with
began to wonder how he should dispose
worship and join an association so unlike Spiritualists must ix they who, rcconq
of his hundred thousand dollars that he his money what he thinks best. Some chester medium, who was a stranger to those to which they have been accustomed much, p i* much; having a perfect (scl
Among the spirits who came for probably the greater part of a lifetime?
had accumulated in his State street life, thing occurred afterward, and not very Amory.
of being provided for in tunc of need
was
my
old
friend.
There
were
some
long
ago,
and
the
man
said:
“
l
am
glad
he was advised by an influential friend to
I can not answer this question better than Otherwise are they better, or do they wi
give it to Harvard College. It was not I did not do what I once intended," re circumstances that 1 could mention that to quote the words of an orthodox Spirit
any better example than the world's pew
led
to
this
sitting
that
seem
to
have
been
ferring
to
the
older
intention.
I
only
his alma mater, but it was fashionable and
ualist on this subject: “ There is some pie, who grind the poor to support thor
•creditable to remember this venerable mention this to show there arc some influences. 1 will not lengthen this long thing so unsettled about the present con (iciestt and build fine churches, whereat
article by relating them, but taken in con dition of Spiritualism that one hesitates
university. Some good influence came drawbacks even to newspapers.
the
poor
are
expected
to
take
bark
asm
nection
with
the
circumstances
of
the
It is very probable that in the future a
over him and he concluded to make some
about giving one's children over to their or attend service at a different hour (ns
few people happy, and some few objects paper may be both a corporation and an sitting, they help to demonstrate the identi teachings. It is all very well for mature
those nchcr brethren, who own the bust
fication
of
the
spirit
that
it
was
Francis
benefited, also, first, so he left the income organ of Spiritualism, that would be re
minds, but 1 can not say that I am pre seats, and, by their coolly gifts and amofo,
in annuities as long as certain people cognized a* such. This country is a very Amory. I do not readily accept spirits' pared to run the risk of finding my c hild’s
are an ornament to the church, b * •
say
so,
a*
being
the
special
(versons
claimed,
lived, one of them being a baby, the large one, and there may be several repre
Sunday-school tca< her one who places snare to their own souls and the wwrid
child of a friend. When the last legatee sentative journals with inherent perpetu but I consider this one of the few unmis Christ in the category of the an< ient phi
Let us open our lecture-room does*,
takable
demonstrations
that
1
have
had.
ity
insured,
and
such
being
incorporated,
died, then the principal and all the ac
losophers, with no claim to distinction as bring our best teachers to the front, gm
cumulations were to go to Harvard Col the principle of which is, “ that the king 1 say few, for all careful people will admit a teacher beyond that of Socrates, Seneca,
all a free opportunity to communicate »ri
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actual
spirit
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never
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individuals
die,
but
the
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lege. The baby is now an adult and may
and a host of others." the other world, make a ** National De
turns,
where
there
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one
uumistakablc
live fifty years, but the time will come poration goes on. That is the idea. It
The speaker but voiced the feelings of veloping Circle," which shall be free is
when that institution of learning will be would seem as if such incorporated organs identification.
many of the Spiritualists who find nothing all who desire to join in true faith for tht
I will not lengthen this article by giving in the Bible contradictory to their peculiar
in funds that much. I am glad when representing Spiritualism, would be attrac
benefit of all, not for themselves alone. •
the
details
of
this
seance,
or
referring
to
a
tions
for
wealthy
Spiritualists'
bequests.
there are popular magnets to attract some
belief, It is a common saying among to make a living from. Whal do row
of the wealth that has to be left as the Even now an incorporated paper seems to message from him through Miss Shclharner them that “ the Bible is full of SfiiritualSpiritualists need of fine clothes, costly
at
the
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Circle,
which
1
corroborated
be
an
approximation,
more
than
one
that
death sentence falls on its owners, as it
ism,” an assertion not easily set aside by homes and white hand*? To cultiva*
is not. I think the Spiritualist papers, as being also from him; I will mention the candid objector. Some of our first
does on all when their time comes.
the spirit, one must cultivate a love for a!
only
one
point
at
this
sitting
bearing
Spiritualism, in its new form, is a mod with very few exceptions, deserve as well
writers on Spiritualism make this philoso humanity, a deurr to help (hoar in need,
em awakening, and as yet has no colleges as require, financial aid; ought not only on this article, which is this: 1 uid to phy but the fulfillment of Christ’s fwumise a determination to nght the wrongs of tJw
or charitable institutions, no popular dc- to be well supported by patronage, but him he had made hit many relatives very that they should do the works he did and weak, and a spiritual strength equal t*
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ldistributions
iin n i/u t iv iia
an
in
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well
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way
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rquests when “ life’s fitful fever is over,” itualists who have abundance; and, as
bear the whole truth then, but that after teach the ignorant; to fane the fallen, by
no societies or association that show en Col. Hollister says, “ he intended to," in public charities. “ Vet, hei lid in reply. his death that spirit which pervaded his
pure, kindly words of cheer, and pronmr
I
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done
more
of
it
during
my
durance or perpetuity in them. There the letter I have quoted. I hope a good
life—the spirit of truth— should still bring «if forgiveness, lx i us, Spintuabsu,
are plenty of opportunities for the mani many, Mr. Owen, feel just so to the life,” and added, “ 1 ought to have done them comfort, communicating with them
unto the world a new Mat to live by,
one
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that
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festation of generosity while one is living,
even unto the end of the world.
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“
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too
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but the text is suggestive to me of post count their poet mortem wishes, and not
Robert Hale Owen says: “ Spiritual to help one another.
Help all to br
mortem endowments, and the experience wait until it is too late when they open now. If I had seen things as 1 do now, ism is the complement of Christianity.
clothed, fed and sbehrrrri. and taught is
I
certainly
would
have
done
il
and
been
to which I have referred, and of which I their eyes in the “ hereafter."
Spiritual phenomena are the witnesses of mental and spiritual grace, no that thrrwgk
The idea that I am intending to convey now a nchcr man for it." The reason Christianity. All thoughtful believers in
intend to speak, is also of a post mortem
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that
Spiritualism
has
not
yet
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character.
the epiphanies of Spiritualism will be and means, a perfect brotherhood
Some of the Spiritualist journals give stitutions of learning or of charity to at instead of some more heavenly word wai, he Christians as soon as they learn to dtttinbind humanity together. It is oak by
persuasive hints that they stand ready to tract bequests that it will be likely to have had been using worldly expressions in our uish between the simple grandeur of
combined eflbrt, unity of purpose and or
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and
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this
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not
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fill the gap, to be almoners, or distribu
S
1 teachings as embodied in the selfish devotion to right, that msaksM
tors, or holders of these funds that arc much as it does now; when the “ dawn connection was not out of olace. I think synoptical grwj«rls, and the Augustinian
shall be elevated into a higher xpimad
pawing out of the hands of “ departing " ing light" has seen its hundred or two of if I had known the state of his exchequer, version of
m M. IV
Pauls theology as ado|itcd suture. Shall the true SfOntuahw* dt
persons, as the baggage of this life is not years instead of lets than two score. In I would have been more ojxn and per in one form by the Church of Rome ami
this
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and
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suasive,
and
I
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very
sure
it
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have
ticketed through to the other; so they ad the meantime the liberally-disposed must
in another indorsed by Calvin and I.other." pot aside vnwkiiy things ? f>© they
dress “ The liberal minded," telling remember individual workers. Every one been succcmful. I think he wanted to
There is no doubt that Spiritualism used to be glorified of men, by fine apparel *4
them how to “ divide and bequeath ” in knows at least a few persons with good help the cause, but he wanted to do it as an ally of Christianity ha* a tende ncy
cosily jewels, or he found ready, si si
wisely
and
intelligently.
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not
go
ideas
and
conscientious
ability
that
could
a way to hold it, or to have it legal. I
to modify the creed and soften the a«|<rn- cart, to do thetr Father's work among d*
do not suppose there has anything very act as their proxies when they arc disin- farther into the |*artkulari, his remark ties of Protestant and Romania*. It is under
poor, the unfortunate, ths ack. the
munificent as yet been gathered by them, camated, and those managing a paper may was a good test for me and I know well such modification that hundred* of hjarrant and the srirked ov*s on earth ?
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though many persons have died and left
ituaiiata remain to-day in the onhodos
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said
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wished
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done
what
1
large possessions behind them, some with not; but at present it is (lersons and not
Church, whkh, after all, is often orthodox
Los Caros, California.
in the past year, of very large means, who institutions, or associations who must be recommended.” I feel that 1 was remiss only in name. They have done simply
have been interested in the cause, and the instruments, or finger-ends of the lib in not urging the point as 1 certainly what ail intelligent members of the pres
Approving Words.
busy workers in it also, who must now, on erally-disposed but vanishing personali would have done had I known 1 was so ent Church must do—subscribed to the
the “ other side," wish that they had ties. It always seemed to me a wise as near so huge a (ale of an auriferous char creed with certain mental rexrrvatwms.
given it a lift, and who now realize that it well as kind movement that made up an acter.
Now it does not seem probable that
Allow me to express my great
'The moral of this article is espcewxd in such Spiritualists—ami their number u
would have been better for themselves to annual fund for the last few years of S. B.
have done so; and they certainly would if Bntun's life, so that he could act as the old epitaph in an English graveyard large -will consent to enter a society, and, tfon at the bold and deckled attitude v *
they were once more in the old condi “ editor-at-largc," and tome who helped over the remains of an old couple,-—
■ till more, bring their children, where hate assumed on the liquor
tions. But then how could they have that fund largely must feel happy that they
** What « • »pc*f •* turf.
there is such positive antagonism Co the Every candid mind must admit rkai *
W in wv p w »* h m ,
done it, except in the way of current did so.
Chur* h of to-day on the port of ha leader. other aobyrrt affirrlmg the well bemg
What w* u « fd ww kwl **
The experience of which I mentioned at
generosity? 1 am referring now to the
On (his condiUun of things wh»t form v4 j society ha* a Whs of the wnpnrtanar
other kind, the disposition of an abun* the beginning of (his article, and which
organization would lake in s li
A m editor, Nasby, sums up the testi 1 <* .hi such a platform be adopted by the attaches to this. I have tang hoped
<Uncr that.it death one has g-»t to p*rt came to mind when reading Hollister's
with for good. 1 do not mean disposition mesaagr, was this: 1 was intimately ac mony of medical men in the following (fciklan.l society Ihenr is no doubt there the Repubfoan party, founded as a * *
at the expense of one's heirs, or those quainted with a quiet and gem rous-hearted editorial utterance: “ The indictment are brlirvcn enough in this beautiful reli upon a principle et**edfogjy unpofsdsr *
dependent on them, who often get more Spiritualist. Hu name was Francis Am* they with one accord present against beer gion right In our mad* «o fit) thn hall, the time at its formartan, would hsw :*
than is good for them, and so often quar* ory. He was a Bostonian, but had lived drinking is amply terrible It is a carve made ta< red by memories of ‘Hit r | T * J 1 cnmnf f *° fntppi* wwh an evfl wd*«*F
*
Q 1 mure mjwmvs to the uwuntry at targe *h*
most of his life at the west
I noticed he On which there is no mitigation, flic Hamilton, to overflowing- Os realizing
rcl about what they do get.
1 mentioned the name of Oegrand; came regularly to Mrs. Hardy's weekly fearful devil fish crushing a fisherman in the necessity at ao broad a Irnsi for soci Homan da w ry. But I have hsen t e d
’
take him, then, for an illustration. He circles. I noticed his quiet, unobtrusive its long winding arms, and sucking (hr ety to gather ia the fiysrwuaUsu in Oak to the conrInstall that « is
for any step hi a d «
on ths» d
had over a hundred thousand dollars to ways, and that he never seemed to have life blood from his mangled body and land, I candidly « m tc* my iaahihty
, rtrirJft. n. subject. Its
leave, he had no religious inclinations, any spurts come to him. 1 spoke to him limb*, is not so frightful an smadant aa .n.lu at. .her,,.. .< A.«.id S k > «n»» * «
u> the
and being a foreigner and a bachelor, no after having seen him very often, and he this deadly but insidious enemy, whkh proposed by Mr Raviin It J
one had any claims upon hta assets. He memed j»*ea*rd I liked Him and we be fastens itself upon in victim and daily be enough to pertetw the d w s u but only a traded to its Odd all the
Hungry bummers,
had lived in Boston sixty years, and was came very intimate. Hr was a man of comes more and more the wretched man'* wise
un con jwearntx the
attached to it. Suppose he had happened lew words, but full of solid sense. He master, ‘ tagging up bis liver, rutting his Certainly Mr. JLatfin has the talent and je*:t than the mtiflrsi»m <*
Tlw <— »
to have been a Spiritualist, he would not, died a few years ago, and • « about sev kidneys, decaying h» heart and arteries, energy to make him a deniable leader m the i n U n i ,4 pim tr.
probably, have left his money to Harvard enty years of age. He was a bachelor •luprfyfog
efymg and warring his brain, tboh* any movement however opposed It may be
allege. It is hard to leB what would and a man of property; seemed to be liv mg hit
to popular prejwdk e
lungs
hts le
| and bronchia, l-adoy
tve attracted it, if he had felt disposed ing economically at his ease. 1 didn’t body down with dropsical fluid*
Ntwtrra Raw as
help the cause of Mixkrn Spiritualism, know the extent of Hi# wraith, but from
upon
fs
Ovat*MO, Oct. *, ifliy*
all
? being no spiritual u n iv e rsity
He his frugal aooeararKe in his
nner of painful
e would liked to have kft M to a slouched hat, that might
Cat
I s a l i w a ftvrx the <<*!*« » wag
w*on, as Mr. Scybertbf PhiUdi l- proved, ( concluded be was not overbur
A NU.kO wow am was relating her espeHr on the fidelity of
dened
with
wrakh,
thought
he
mxht
haw,
*. That $50,000 from that wellto a gaps
I ted pm
Philadelphian, might as wefl perhaps, twenty to forty thousand dotian,
n*cn
A* a
',f*thmwn into the Gulf Stream aa and that was rich for a single man without and among other things she msrf
in heaven -One of the ladle* of H i ui than tor*
id it win do the cause of Spirit - family. He was always ready to do genfwl I never « • a man purvaar M»
Vj no doubt the donor sees that er*jus acts, liberal with ht* money for <*4ne asked her. “ Sm ct, «bd pm
K><-> th« very dnch and dess nf
charity or for mediums, ilia dress looked Mark folks in hsaven ? * “ Oh. grf
k* her m fc« am**. I nvvwv j f*n»h
he was ao ready to [ V jk m * I go ia dr kitchen when I
le t lorn* o b ^ U io n * lhat M>i*h- better to
•* » * <
m m
in hi* pocket for the bene- dor? '
one’* mind to personal endow- put h»
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it
had
not
got
would
never
hav
I are always ready to accept an invitation
Ic
UO
*l MV
h»y' V
required.
to the dance no matter how much their been for m e.”
As we uc not think it is de irji
most highly constituted so - children may need them at home. The
A man and woman who link their
r> her
JVl
\V
to
a
woman
to
sj
advantaged
we B
hands
and
hearts
at
the
marriage
altar
there will be in the highest de- opposition to woman’s equality with man
Elf sa
i re
' Iei>t
human family no dis- before the law, does not come from the should go through life as companions in time in delv g through page after pag t of
rtk
1 5y way of intellectual or moral model wives and housekeejx.'rs, and the intellect, and companions in soul, and almost unde nherable scientific technical
B
lll
A
t n t consider any fact tha
ities,
as
we
take
counsel
with
one
another
at
all
times
L•
on
the
one
hand
or
on
the
best
and
noblest
of
mothers;
of
course
rtty
or •tho
in I h
and woman must be in all here and there are thoroughly good and with no thought of superiority or inferior can be kn<»wn concerning any thin
pries
it
n
be
raCf
heaven
a
be
ve
or
earth
beneath,
can
ity;
the
husband
will
say
of
the
wife:
noble
women
who
have
conscientious
tHju*ls. an>’ foolish laudation of
anv_l tt bv eivine
lvmg it a long and of d<
t^w*" i> above man will pass away, so scruples which are the result ot a narrow “ She it is who has made me great;” the known
_ __#
•
r
4
nic*
t
i
c
tog
we beli ve rather
laudation of man abov'e woman education, and who have never woke up wife will say of her husband: “ He it is antiquated n:
o
to the liberal sentiment of the present age, who has made me great;” the wife ac that the sim fler the men a and the an< Isi
L'
tt. A!
ition is conveyed I in ancie
lhe old Greek doctrine is true that because they cling to the traditions of the knowledges the ^good she gets from her more directly the ir
onhets
" ’.s originated in the division of the nact with such tenacity that they feel it a 1 husband in the development of a higher the better it will EM for all students, we acknowh
all schools and col- seen anc
that the attraction between man sacriligious act to give up a single custom file, and the husband acknow ledges the would sweep out
A j g enian commenced when one-half of | o f their forefathers; but such women in good he gets from the wife in the unfold- leges every preten of a uthority which is | in the ar
ast man anu woma
Cl
endeavored to find its counterpart; modern America and in modern Europe ing of all his faculties. Such is the true buried in mysticism.
m
Vi
everywhere as equal
We know’ we very iten alltide to V
^ edenborgs theory of the two in one are the exceptions rather than the rule.
idea of marriage; no rivalry, no jealousy,
Jf-^pted in the modern world as exThose who think they can keep woman | nothing but the divine equality which bols, but only ror the purpose of inter- rah in Israel were p
^
^ e relation between the sexes of much longer in a position ot subserviency God intended when he made, in his own preting and ex flaming them.
If we their songs and tool their
t m pie according to our lie worship; girls as
marriage in the eternal state, to man, must remember that it they had image, males and females to replenish the should build a te
can be nothing better in on one- set to work in the right way to accomplish earth and to multiply the human species. ideas, we should not consider it necessary as well as m f were a 1wcki ^ .1411Tutted
If we have alluded to certain kinds of to have a large circle, triangles, crosses, the ancient m sonic lodges of tl
r<)f the soul than in the other; the their object, must never have granted the
never enjoy a nearness to God ori privilege of e q u a l education to both sexes, education not desirable for women,— if and other emblems displayed everywhere. into the noble t and innermost COllftt
_
i
__
r»___
_____
*\;ncss in the perception of truth which they must never have opened the doors ot we have admitted there is an amount of Why ?
Because
people would ask, I fellowship. Moder
oae rni r «ree• di«isor
iry. one
•
(her can not attain.
Men and women the primary, grammar and high schools, technical information that women receive “ What do they m ean?” and we should ; dox Judaism mu nnstiamty, 2md ma
** fended to be in all things equal, and and even universities to the female sex it in colleges which does seem to some ex have to set to work to teach the meaning , oriental religions
n >r man allu
#/> ex isten
nlv when the question o f' 'fatherhood they did not expect that man and woman tent to mar the sweetness and gentleness of the symbols so as to explain them, decry woman—all came
at
__
n
motherhood
comes upon the tapis would go out together in the next genera- of the feminine disposition, we are now Symbols originated in ages when ordinary a time when the seeds of
had
ha _
V * troman's duty as a mother is con- tion as pastors, surgeons and physicians. going one step further and will dare to say people could not speak their ideas as you been already sown, and whe n I
There is no doubt whatever that a cer- that very knowledge which seems to act speak them now*; when they could not already began to spring up am nn cr
that woman finds a peculiar sphere
an**^11 which man can not fill for her. I tain kind of education is bad for woman; | harmfully upon woman, in many instances speak they made signs.
Pictures and cient nations of the earth.
i jjile ching that attention to her offspring that a greal deal of purely technical edu- is deleterious rather than advantageous in symbols were perpetuated among the
\\ e are no apologists whatever for th
cation has rather a tendency to materialize its effects upon man. Greek and Latin learned in days and countries where per who teach that woman is superio to man,
hjeh
*
s
natural
for
a
woman
to
give,
in
in
the maternal instinct being carried than spiritualize the gentler, though we are dead languages. I f you learn French, secution was offered to all who dared to as
we_are no
apologists
for those i ho t ach
•
•
P
* the highest pitch of expression and can not say the weaker sex. Woman, in German, Italian or Spanish, when you speak plainly, in order to preserve secrecy that man is superior to woman, : d our
—in such a condition o f her life it the present condition of the world, is cer travel you will find them very convenient; and escape martyrdom.
All Hebrew, application of the subject shall not
ex
: inJeed natural and right that her hus- tainly the gentler sex, but as you speak of but • there are no great Greek and Latin Greek and Latin mysticism, signs and ual so much as spiritual, w Oman stan
should be her protector and occupy a gentleman when you wish to show a authors who have not long since been symbols, and rituals, were all conceived figuratively for religion 2nd
U 1 IXi man stan
jins'll
l^e more eternal work o f the man respect, and there is supposed to be translated into all modern tongues. You in ages of ignorance, and were all perpet figuratively for science; woman stands fkra difference between an ordinary man and can read Plato, Ccesar, Homer, and ail uated in consequence of persecution. lira lively for affection and man
ng1
* put k> untarried women, to those who a gentleman in that the latter is more the great minds who wrote in those lan We do not mean that those wise and ratively for intellect; only when we lend
ir i f k 1lU i C
^ passed the age when they have little j polished and refined than the former, we guages, in the modern tongues; transla noble men who understood and employed reason with intuition, wisdr
^fldren dependent upon them, to those i maintain that woman's gentleness is the tions answer all practical purposes. There them were ignorant, but the people I science with religion, and cultival uu
fu tu re years now perhaps in the very j very element needed to complement will always be a few scholars singled out around them were ignorant. We do not moral and our intellectual faculti<
Ljinfss 01
vigor o f their intellect and man’s intellectual vigor and physical force, from the mass whose particular work it mean that the greatest lights of antiquity gether, as Isis and Osiris in th ol<
'sp^rience, fifty years of age, or from fifty and when men and women are educated will be to translate ancient and dead lan were themselves superstitious or perse Egyptian symbol brought forth Homs, th
y sixty, hale and hearty and ready for harmoniously and naturally together, guages into modern forms of speech, but cuting, but they were persecuted for their divine child, so shall we bring forth
‘ ,.v vears of active serv ice and desiring when boys and girls go to school together for the great majority o f boys and girls in superior knowledge. When Socrates, in divine government, a divine healthy rac
nri£ xhose children have growrr up and and are accustomed to each other's society this republic, Greek and Latin are not Athens, stood up before the public and of children a divine and healthyj
v
pjue out in the world to establish house- from their tenderest years, when brothers necessary; neither are Hebrew and San- explained the signs and symbols of Greek tion of society in which all imqi 11
K> HU
of their own,— and to those who and sisters study their history, geography, scrit. All the finest Hebrew literature | mythology, and undertook to decipher be cast out forever. Onlv when we av
kit never had children, or having had mathematics and trigonometry together, has already been translated into good ! the religious ceremonies, the priesthood due heed to
instinct as
m the religious
O
jj.jo have been called to part with them when boys and girls are brought up side I English, and all important knowledge ! hounded him to death because they were as to the intellect, onlv when w
hey have passed into spiritual spheres by side as equals in everything both at j which can be obtained by a study of not willing the people en masse should be our affection and our reason togeth
of being.—to all such women every hall home and at school, the womanly element oriental documents can be translated by enlightened. ,
the seat of power and cultivate the wh
-nomine
and every seat in government of the girl lends a gentleness to the manly j a few men who make a specially of transWe have no sympathy whatever with of our nature, not only a part, will thn
iC-U
be open as to men. A woman element of the boy, and the manly ele- j lation. There are some, here and there, an endeavor, in this age of the world, to glorious days dawn when error shall dee
tho would neglect her family to shine in ment o f the boy lends a power and who are naturally such good linguists they build mysterious temples with wonderful away like mist before the rising sun; »wr.ual
y.ic could never really shine anywhere, vigor to the womanly element of the had better devote themselves to philology crypts and secret passages extending far new dispensation will be heralded, and
L would rather be a disgrace
to an im- girl.
When the two are brought altogether; but as philology is a special under the ground; we have no sympathy the age of the Messiah "ill come "h en
o
ootunt situation; a woman who would j up wisely together, instead o f there study, and but few people are singularly whatever with the endeavor to Orientalize truth equally expressed in man and woman
<*v
»giect her children that she might a p - ; springing
up an unwarrantable inti- good linguists, we can well leave dead America or the western shores of Europe; shall spread its glorious empire over every
l«
y h before the world as a teacher and r e - 1 macy between them, and morals becoming j languages to be translated into living we have no sympathy whatever with an land and sea, making the whole earth holy
lamer, would do vastly more harm than kix, morals are far more likely to become \ tongues by one here and there who has a endeavor to establish truth upon a cere land and every human being
W a Ipriest and
monial basis, or to couch simple facts of priestess of the Great Eternal One.
good in the spheres in which she en lax where woman is surrounded with that special qualification for the task.
deavored to move. We have no sympathy glamour of veiled secrecy, which all over
In schools generally, and in universities being in the vestments of a departed
withthose who consider it is their mission the Ottoman empire, and extending also, the study of dead languages and the orthodoxy. Why ? Because the educaWork in the Dives.
soreform the world before they have re- throughout the Eastern world causes study of scientific technicalities has used tional advantages of the entire population
farmed their own households. We have man's thought toward woman to be both up so much time and strength, and been to-day are totally different from those of E ditor o r Go u je n G a t *:
nosympathy " ith those who believe there voluptuous and mysterious. There the so utterly inappropriate to the real de the ages when symbols originated and in
The G olden G ate comes laden with
is no such thing as charity beginning at harem is established; and where woman is mands o f the age, and so repugnant to which they were perpetuated. The free luscious fruit right from the tree of knowl
home, and who go forth on missionary so closely veiled that she never goes out the constitutional tendencies of most government of to-day is totally opposed to
edge.
No
State
can
produce
better
spir
crusades to reform others, while th ir own
young people, that many and many a good those despotic governments of antiquity
beuse>are out of order. On the contrary, I public; wherein Spain no young girl is classical scholar, many and many a good which persecuted those who would avow itual matter than California. We certainly
have reason to feel proud of our spiritual
re believe that every woman if she has allowed to lift her veil in the street, and mathematician has had classics and math higher knowledge.
\Ye must outgrow our swaddling clothes, literature.
aumily could never exercise otner than a must always be accompanied by an older ematics drilled into him at a university at
The Carrier D i^e contains some ot
baneful influence in society if she neglected temale attendant; where in every Oriental the expense of all other and more useful our cradle, and nursery pictures; and
that family to appear before the public, to country woman is kept under the veil of departments of knowledge, and has come while nothing irreverent should be said ; Franklin Rhoda’s noble work in a dive in
enter a learned profession, or to write secrecy and protected against man as far out of college a confirmed invalid. concerning them, while their place and your beautiful city. Oh, that we had
scientific articles for a popular magazine. as possible, morals are always at the low Many and many a young man has been their mission in the past should be well more Rhodas to reach the hearts of those
But if a woman should redeem some of est ebb. There is the greatest amount of ruined at college, both physically and understood and respected, we must re- that frequent other places of vice; what a
the time which fashionable women or licentiousness in the far East and in mentally, by the cramming system, and by member the ages of symbols, mummer)*, reform would be started, to soon work a
dinarily spend with the dressmaker and Southern Europe, where woman is held the continual drudgery connected with and mysteriousness, were ages when man wonderful change
o in the hearts of those
the milliner; if she should devote to lit in subjection and closely veiled. But it the acquisition of dead languages and the was educated as woman was not, where that pass their time there. No one >o
erary pursuits and affairs of government is an acknowledged fact that in this coun higher mathematics. While there are no ages of a sacrificial priesthood, ages where low and defiled but what can be made
the time that is usually spent at theaters, try at the present time the freedom with doubt certain people who enjoy those woman was regarded as man’s inferior, better, if once the tenderest spot in their
at halls and parties— often extending into which boys and girls mingle in school and studies, finding them a delight,— while ages of darkness, degeneracy and de heart is touched.
There should be more men and women
the small hours of the morning; if she de- at home, tends to develop a natural and those studies are peculiarly appropriate to cadence.
Orthodox people do not go back far that dare go out to rescue fallen humanityvote to the elevation of the human family I healthy morality; and as boys and girls a certain peculiar type of mind, and we
by tongue and pen and every possible I grow up together as fellow students of the gladly witness certain people engaged in enough; they go back far enough to en Very many of them, if they were tenderly
lorra of activity some of the time that is sciences, literature and the arts, as in all them, the general curriculum of a uni counter superstition and degeneracy, but and trustingly approached, and sure ot the
sually spent riding in the park with a their pursuits, whether of learning or of versity should not include anything other not far enough to discover the periods in friendship of good people, would be glad
poodle dog in her carriage, the world pleasure, they meet on an equal platform, than natural normal courses of study which people lived in the light o f those to turn from these vile haunts, and be
glorious civilizations of the past which come good men and women. H o " can
would not be the worse, and families they strengthen and make gentle the one adapted equally to man and woman.
We all know that the excessive use of may have far eclipsed the highest civiliza-! Spiritualists and Christians sit in their
would not be neglected because women the other.
Greek and Latin— Latin especially— has tion o f modern times, but to a civiliza- | secure homes, contented and happy, while
gave less attention to frivolities and more
the
to the practical elevation of the human I the East will be accomplished when the led to innumerable errors in medical prac tion we are tending which will far surpass so many are being dragged down to des
truction, and not extend a helping
race
j harem is abolished, and when the veils tice, and many people have been poisoned any attainments of past ages.
You can go back to the past, and, find hand ? What are we here for, if not
through doctors writing their prescriptions
We have heard so many objections to | are taken from the faces of the women.
*oraen going out of their proper sphere,
W hen man and woman are placed in Latin and handing them to clerks in ing an account, declare, if you will, that to help the weaker ones ? If Spiritu
that we have often been led to inquire before the world as God intends them to druc stores who do not understand the all those sacrifices had a typical signifi- alists expect to meet bright and happy
wbat is really the exclusively proper I be, equals in all things,— when woman is language sufficiently well to correctly I cance; but all Jewish sacrifices came into faces, with a good record before them,
sphere of a wife and
mother? It the regarded as the helpmeet and companion compound the medicine. There is always existence when the people were con- they should improve every opportunity to
curies of home are so pressing that a ot man, neither his superior nor his in- a wierd air of mystery connected with a ! demned for the idolatry which made those help others. If Christians expect to reach
*oman can not give herself up to literary | ferior, men will not then go to their clubs I^itin prescription which no doubt posses-! sacrifices necessary as a protest against high heaven and sing anthems ot praise
pursuits or any other without neglecting
1
that they may discuss literarv matters and ses a kind of cabalistic charm for those | idolatrous immoralities. All those sacri forever, they should follow more closely
‘ er home, we should judge she could not politics with other men, because their whose fanaticism carries them beyond fices which the Christian Church declares Jesus’ precept, “ Do unto others as you
give that amount of time to the world or wives understand nothing of the kind, their judgment. There are many people point to Jesus, were nothing more than would be done b y.’’ Both have to ex
Sopety which fashionable women both in but they will find both pleasure and in cured every day by imagination, and by a protestations against Egyptian idolatry, tend a mantle o f charity that "ill reach
■pis country and in Europe— especially in struction in their own homes. A man fanciful vestment of dignity which they and Egyptian idolatry itself was a departure the degradation, misery, vice and crime,
Europe—give to the most frivolous scenes coming back from his day’s work, or from throw over something very simple and from that glorious old solar worship of an before they can attain to the happiest
iRd transitory enjoyments. I f those who his political campaign, (if he be a poli almost foolish in itself. Many cures, no tiquity with which even the traditions of the state of enjoyment.
Why don't men o f means do something
s!*ak about woman’s rightful sphere being tician) desiring sympathy and some con doubt, have been performed by the very North American Indians are connected.
n her home and never outside ot it, genial friend with whom to converse, will mystery attached to the wise looking Out upon the North American prairie the to help relieve the suffering and want that
eulogized exclusively those women who find in his wife, his sister, his daughter, doctor and to the wise looking prescrip Indian worships the Great Spirit, and the leads to crime ? Do they exjiect to hoard
4re pattern wives and mothers and model or his mother, the very companion he tion; but frequently the assumption ol Great Spirit only; and away off in ancient up money all their natural lives, without
;,°uselceepers, we could to a large extent needs in a woman of fine literary attain wisdom in the grave shakes of the head Egypt the invisible deity was acknowl one thought for suffering humanity, then
“P’derstand them, and sympathize with ment, well read, and knowing as much and the formidable appearance of the edged and but dimly veiled in the splen pass quietly and peacefully away to their
but the opposition to woman about the subject as he does. Not a spectacles, and the utterly unintelligibl v. dor of the solar orb. The grand pyramid expected haven of bliss, and call that well
^ g e and woman’s equality with man woman who is always putting forward her character of the hieroglyphics, belie the I of Gizeh, pronounced as the most won- doing? I am afraid they "ill passthrough
yroes very largely from men whose wives scholarly foot in a pedantic manner to air realities of the case, and in many in derful scientific building upon earth, has many unhappy days trying to reach those
Jtend nearly the whole of their time in her knowledge,— not a woman who makes stances lead to the most grievous mistakes no inscription' or hieroglyphics upon it, they neglected while in the earth form;
^hionable dissipation, and even in flirta- Greek and Latin quotations at the dinner in compounding prescriptions and in prac but stands there in solitary grandeur, its and, through your own selfish deeds, your
and whose children are placed in table in order to show her visitors she has tice, besides unnecessarily and danger perfect mathematical proportions explain soul was blighted and dwarfed. Then
e care of a hired servant or nursery been to college, and to impress them with ously alarming nervous patients and their ing the unity of all being. The cats, oxen, comes a living hell—and the on’y hell
S°verness; and those very women who the idea that she is superior to others ot i friends. In a country where the English dogs and birds of later days which play so there is— the one we make for ourselves.
the greatest objections forward to her own sex or the superior ot the other language is spoken, every doctor should great a part in ancient religious ceremo- I I hope before the next /\n e spreads its
the Engli:
English lan- nials mark an age of decadence, and silvery wings over your city, another
°uian suffrage, saying that women should sex, but a woman out of whose mind write his prescriptions in tne
;'01 dabble in politics as she has her treasures of knowledge can always be guage, and every simple medicine should when the greatest prophets arose in Israel, Rhoda will turn up to help on thi> grand
^usehold duties to attend to,— that she culled when wanted, a woman who can be called by its English name, every por those prophets all declared that sacrifices cause, until every den is swept from our
^ not prepared to enter into man’s arena be in everything the companion of her tion of the human body should have a and meat offerings were unnecessary, for shore. Who " ill echo the /VnrV senti
^ discuss political issues, are not the husband, and with whom he will take simple, comprehensive English name they had grown up with barbarity and ments by coming forward with money to
work already com
^ ? en who are always at their post as counsel and never be ashamed to say to given to it. Instead of anatomy and ma were not a result of the civilization ot the help on the
menced, and your dear risen ones wiU
2en erS* wives and housekeepers, but are his business friends: “ My "»fe is prac teria medica burying themselves in dusty people.
M rs, M ary K. IU r k k r .
All the sacrifices offered in olden time bless you.
those who are too indolent and tically my partner in the business, and I words gathered out of well-nigh effete
owe a great deal of my success to her literature,— instead of science and religion by an exclusively male priesthood had no
S an J o s e , Sept. S , i$ S o .
culti - t0 W ^ uch attention to the
sagacity
and
good
advice.
Such
a
wom
clothing themselves in a dead language, more connection with the pure religion of
hiVe\aUOn of thelr rotors* but always
No denunciation is so eloquent as the
tensnc e f°r lounging on the sofa with a a n will always say the same of her hus the languages spoken universally by the antiquity than those ordained in Israel as
i ly husband modern world should be adopted.
In a protest against Egyptian idolatry and final influence of a good example.
Ulonal novel in their hands, and who band, but will never say:
i
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of spirit control, an account of which was pub
lished in pamphlet form some eight or nine years
ago, a work now out of print. \Vc read it at the
time, together with all the corroborative evidence
of its genuineness. As it attracted much attenth ro u g h o u t
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S A T U R D A Y , O C T O B E R 16, 1886.
A B R IG H T E R P IC T U R E .
We have, on several occasions, recently, de
voted some considerable space to the subject of
deceiving spirits and their misleading messages to
mortals, invariably urging all who hold com
munion with the spirit world never to place any
reliance upon any message from the spirits that
does not have the approval of their hightest rea
son— that no one should consult the spirits in
business matters with a view to following their
advice, for that would be to surrender one’s exer
cise of individual judgment, and thus deprive
one of the chief benefits of an earthly existence.
That such deceiving spirits do exist, is beyond
question; and that persons unschooled in the
philosophy of spirit return have been sadly de

r

^

the
t _«

r

I facts being published by the Spiritualist papers of
that day, and also by many secular papers, it is
doubtless familiar to many of our readers.
A friend sends us a much-thumbed copy of this
remarkable pamphlet, and as the story (which is
an account of one of the strangest cases in the
history of Modern Spiritualism) will doubtless be
interesting to all recent investigators in Spiritual
istic phenomena, a synopsis thereof may not be
out of place at this time. (We may add that the
principal actors in the strange events narrated are
yet living, and they arc all worthy and respecta
ble people, whose reputation for integrity is
vouched for by prominent city and county officials
of the town and county where they then resided.)
Watseka is a small city on the Iroquois river,
eighty-six miles south of Chicago. There resided
there in 1877 an unpretentious hut respectable
family named Yennum, whose daughter, Mary
Lurancy Yennum, aged 13 year, was supposed by
her physician to be insane, but which some intel
ligent Spiritualists in the neighborhood believed
to be a case of spirit obsession. She would be
thrown at times into violent spasms in which her
body would be doubled back until her head and
feet touched, in which condition she would re
main for hours. And then she would pass into a
quiet trance and would describe many spirits
which she claimed that she saw.

TRUE W EA LTH .
ing her natural life. She assisted in the general
work of the family as a faithful, prudent daughter
How very little one can really call his own.
might be supposed to do, singing, reading, or
conversing upon all matters of private or family In fact is there anything in the universe of a ma
interest.
terial character that man can really possess/
She at first had no knowledge of Mr. YennurrTs True, there arc many things he can have the use
family; thei, l-icn.ls or noiBhbors, yet Mr. and of fot a ,)[jcf
bl„ n o th l„ e m ore . _ a n d
Mrs. \ ennum and their other children visited her,
.
. . .
,
1„ • • _ • , ,
- , ,,
,
.
these only in a very limited sense. If he owns a
she being introduced to them as to any strangers.
7
7
But after frequent visits she learned to love them thousand houses he can only live in one; and a
thousand carriages, he can ride in but one. He
as acquaintances.
Numerous and very interesting incidents are may have vast storehouses filled with the ordinary
related of this entire change of identity, which we neccssaries, or even the luxuries of life, and yet
are obliged to pass over.
.
.
. .
.
,,
he can appropriate to himself only a very small
She often took short visits back to her spirit
r* r
home, and spoke of the time approaching when I portion thereof. In fact he can get out of life,

more nor less than meeting; your own subscrip,
tions and helping to secure others, we’ll sell the
paper— to the anti-suffragists, if to none else—
and move to Washington Territory, where we
can be free. So there!”

A R E A S O N A B L E E X P L A N A T IO N .
The more carefully we explore the realm of
psychic force, and search for the meanings of
spiritual things, which arc more or less obscure,
the clearer and more palpable does the great fact
of spirit existence and return appear.
I Recent researches in psychography, or independent spirit-writing, lead us to conclude that a
r
. *»’
reasonable explanation for most of the indefiniteness anj many Qf tjlc crr0rs and discrepancies

she would have to restore the body to Lurancy, | for all his work and w'orry— for his days of cease- appearing in all first attempts at psychographic
its original owner. One day Mary called Mrs. Roff less planning and toiling, and his nights of rest- writing may be found in the imperfect psychologi
to a private room, and there in tears told her that e s dreaming of w ealth-nothing, absolutely cal contro1 bV the sPirit attcmPtinB to wrile
Lurancy was coming back, and she seemed very I
. . .
”
.
.1
An investigator, who may be a firm believer in
nothing but his
clothing, and that o n ltt^—
sad. But after awhile she became more recon
i the philosophy and general phenomena of Spiritciled, as the time approached for Lurancy’s re for a few years, when Death, heartless and unre- 1ualismf callsupon a medium for independent slatelenting, steps in and turns him out of doors, ! writinS for the first time— one to whom, say, he
turn. Again we quote:
‘ ‘ On Sunday, M ay 19th, about half past four o’clock P.
M., M r. Roff and M ary were sitting in the parlor, Henry
Vennum, Lurancy’s brother, being in the sitting-room, an
other room and hall between. M ary left control, and Lu rancy took full possession of her own body. Henry was |
called in and she caught him around his neck, kissed and
wept over him, causing all present to weep. At this juncture,
M r. Roff was called and asked Lurancy if she could stay
till Henry could go and bring her mother (she had expressed
a desire to go and see her father and mother). She said
* N o ,’ but if Henry would go and bring her, she would
come again and talk with her. She immediately left
and M ary came again. * ‘ ’ Mrs. Vennum was brought
within an hour, and on her arrival Lurancy came into full
control, when one of the most affecting scenes ever wit
nessed took place. Mother and daughter embraced and
kissed each other, and wept until all present shed tears of
sympathy ; it seemed the very gate of heaven."

naked and penniless.

He can not even call his j is a total stranger.

He receives messages pur-

body his own, for at last Nature claims that; she ! porting to come from his spirit friends which,
though wonderful in some particulars, are unsatonly gave him the use of it for awhile,
from th e fact th a t th e n a m e is not propSo is it not apparent that wc arc all
tenants 1 ^ j y wrjn en— SOme initial letter being omitted, or
in common” in the universe with very fragile and some wrong initial given.
uncertain holdings at best.

He reasons at once

All the tools, equip- that it can not be his spirit friend, for surely hij

ments and appliances for house-keeping are simwould know how to write his name. He
, ,
,
.
, ,.
,
,
,, - admits that the writing was fairly done, and wonply loaned to us, to be delivered up at the call of ,
,
,
,
_ ,
. ..
ders how the medium managed to find out his
the Master.
own name> or even to g jve the name of his friend,
W e may succeed in accumulating vastly more even though imperfectly.
than wc can personally use or appropriate, and it

But he is not satisfied.

Now, it is a fact that but few, if any, spirits

two days later. In the meantime she bade her
old friends a fond good-bye. At the appointed

may be well and wise that we should, provided communicating by this method for the first time
are able to do the writing themselves. It is only
we do not neglect the soul’s highest welfare. No
by long practice that they are able to master the
one can be placed in charge of too much, pro conditions; hence, their messages have to be
vided his heart is in the tight place, and he aims given by the projection of their thoughts through

time she surrendered the body to Lurancy, fully

to bless humanity therewith.

apt to surrender all individuality, all exercise of

her bodily health was becoming seriously im
paired. Her mother had becometnearly worn out

restored, and went back to her own beautiful

our own spiritual powers, and become wholly

in caring for the girl, and arrangements were be

home in spirit there to await the coming of her

ing made to send her to an asylum for the insane.
Among those who believed the girl to be obsessed

own loved ones.
Lurancy stated, upon her return to her body,

But amid all of his poverty of riches, or riches control, or guide. Thus the control acts as an
amanuensis, and gives the messages more or less
of poverty, in a temporal sense, man may walk
perfectly, as he is able to interpret the thought
the earth a very prince clad in raiment of the sun, given to him.

was a Mr. A . B. Roflf, a Spiritualist, a compara

that she felt as though she had been asleep and

or he may grovel in the slums clad in filth and

tive stranger to Mr. and Mrs. Yennum, and en

dreaming.

rags.

community may live in close relation with the

tirely so

a very affectionate manner, hugging and kissing

spirit world, holding frequent and delightful in

much persuasion of the father, obtained permis

tercourse with their loved ones on the other side,

sion to visit the girl and bring with him Mr.

where occasionally one has reason to repent him

Stevens, the author of the pamphlet, who was a
magnetic physician.

of over-confidence in some deceptive communica

The two gentlemen visited her on the afternoon

ceived by them is a fact that no intelligent Spirit
ualist will deny,

And yet if it were not for this

deception— if perfect relihnee could be placed
upon all that the spirits tell us— would we not be

limp and useless in their hands?
But there is by far less of this deception than
many people suppose.

tion.

Hundreds of people in a

The latter we are sure to hear of, and it is

blazoned to the world as an evidence that Spirit
ualism is of the Devil.

While it will generally

be fonnd that there was a much-needed lesson

At other times she would be controlled by de
moniacal and earth-bound spirits, causing her to
act in a very violent manner; and all the while

to

Lurancy.

This

gentlemen, after

bling, except in the color of her skin, a very old

stark and rigid, like a person with the “ power,”

us to sympathize witH us in our trials,

anil

as often witnessed at religious revivals in early

lighten

fact

lives,— this

brought home to mortal consciousness with un
erring certainty,— is it not something more soulsatisfying,

more intensely precious than words

can express?

How it dispels the terrible gloom

of the grave!

H ow it thrills the soul with a

divine satisfaction!
And this is the brighter picture of Spiritualism
with which all are familiar who have studied the
subject carefully and wisely.

They recognize the

good in Spiritualism and reject the bad.

To

them its glorious truths are grand, living reali
ties, which nothing can undermine or destroy.
Though every medium on earth should be “ ex
posed ” and proclaimed a fraud, their faith would
remain unshaken.

They simply know, and are

content to rest in that knowledge.
But we should remember that it is not wise to
be perpetually seeking for signs— for communion
with the spirit w'orld.

Our spirit friends all

have work to do that should not often be in
terrupted.

And we, too, have our work to do

on this side of life.

This world has many claims

upon us that must not be neglected.

We should

never long to pass over while a single task re
mains undone, or duty unperformed.

The spirit

world will keep for us, and our spirit friends will
be all the more ready and glad to welcome us
when the demands of this life are all met.
Then let us be patient and trusting, and faith
ful to every earthly duty,— living

to sweeten

other lives by our own good example— seeking
the good of all, and continually laying up treas
ures of character that “ nor moth nor rust can
corrupt, nor thieves break in and steal.”
S e l f . — The

greatest mystery in this world to
man is himself.
He may keep his company
down to extreme old age, and each day will but
tell him he is journeying with a stranger. His
own dwelling place of flesh he seldom enters,
and indeed knows little or nothing of his own
company. The exterior he is all too familiar

times.

NO C A U S E F O R A L A R M .

She gave her name as Katrina Hogan.

dread abode of souls eternally lost, but ever near

our

racy of soul that admits him to the society of more accurately than others, because they are the
better able to hold the conditions in subjection.
angels.
And then the conditions are made favorable or
Oh, when will man learn that true wealth is
unfavorable from causes that can not readily be
soul-wealth— that it is the only wealth that lasts explained, or easily understood. The aura of the

singular case.

The blessing and comfort that a knowledge of case. She would converse with no one but the
doctor, who seemed at once to exercise some pe
the spiritual philosophy has brought to millions
culiar influence over her.
of lives— the assurance that our loved ones still
A s the visitors were about to depart she also
live— not in some far away heaven, nor in some arose flung up her hands and fell upon the floor,

of

chanan, Hudson Tuttle, S. B . Brittain, Dr. D.

hands under her chin, eyes staring and resem

the name of Willie Canning, evidently a hard

The doctor took her hands and soon, by

magnetic action, had the body under perfect con
trol, when she conversed pleasantly declaring her
self to be in heaven.
pamphlet:

We now copy from the

— the only wealth that he can call his own and

Rev. Dr. Buckley is of the belief that “ the
tendency of faith-healing is to produce an effemi
nate type of character which shrinks from pain
and concentrates itself upon self and its sensa
tions.

That it destroys the ascendency of reason

against the universe!

would at once put a stop to all study and scien
tific investigation, and relegate us to the dark
every one by

whatever name they are known, who for merce

ality and understanding.

purer, happier, and more intelligent or rational control.
She said she would rather, if it could be so. Then on be
ing advised, she looked about and inquired of those she saw,
and described, and named, to find some one who would
prevent the cruel and insane ones from returning to annoy
her and the family. She soon said: ‘ There are a great
many spirits here who would be glad to come,’ and she
again proceeded to give names and descriptions of persons
long since deceased; some that she had never known, but
were known by older persons present. * B u t,’ she said,
‘ there is one the angels desire should come, and she wants
to come.* On being asked if she knew who it was, she
said: ‘ H er name is M ary R off.' M r. R o ff being present,
said: ‘ T hat is my daughter: M ary R o d is my girl. W h y,
she has been in heaven twelve years. Yes, let her come,
we'll be glad to have her come.'

M ary Roff had passed to spirit life at the age of
eighteen, twelve years before. On taking possession
of the body the girl was no longer Lurancy Yennum
but Mary Roff. From the wild, angry, ungov
ernable girl, to be kept continually under lock
and key; or the rigid corpse-like cataleptic, she
now became mild, docile, polite and timid, know
ing none of the family, and constantly pleading
to be permitted to go home. On being told that
she was at home, and must remain, she would
not be pacified, and only found contentment in
going back to heaven, as she said, for short vis
its. Again we quote:
44 About a week after she took control of the body, Mrs.
A . B . R off and her daughter, M rs. Minerva Alter, M ary's
sister, hearing of the remarkable change, went to sec
the girl. As they came in sight, far down the street, M ary,
looking out the window, exclaimed exultingly, * There
comes my ma and sister Nervie I * the name by which M ary
used to call Mrs. Alter in girlhood. A s they came into the
house, she caught them around their necks, wept and cried
for jo y , and seemed so happy to meet them
From this
time on she seemed more homesick than before. At times
sho seemed almost frantic to go home. Finally some friends
of the family insisted on their sending her to M r. RofTs,
which they reluctantly consented to d o ; reluctantly because
the girl was so much trouble and care as she had been all
W inter; so much so that M rs. Yennum was nearly pros
trated, and could not have survived the care and aaxiety
many months longer, under the same state of affairs, and
they felt that it would be an imposition to send the girl to
be cared for by strangers, and especially so by Mrs. Roff,
as she was not able to take charge of and care for a girl
that made so much trouble as this oae had for M rs. Ycnnum. ••

with, trusting to art to accomplish here what he
might more than achieve by half the attention
bestowed upon the inner life.
Little as one
knows of self, yet must he, through all eternity,
go with himself, and, in spite of inclinations,
leam to know himself. When he secs in the real
life, which is to. come, the place of abode, his
earth-life, called for and created for him, he may
It was finally arranged that the girl should go
wonder that it is not just what he would have
had it. But he will soon understand that, hav to Mr. RofTs where she remained for over three
ing not made the acquaintance of the architect, months, seemingly perfectly happy and content.
She knew every person and everything that Mary
he can not expect the embodiment of his ideal
That the world sees and mainly cares for exter knew in her original body, twelve to twenty-five
nals, is only greater reason why we should be years before, recognizing and calling by name old
diligent and careful to cultivate that which is un friends and neighbors of the family, calling atten
tion to very many instances that transpired durseen, but everlasting.

But no one will wholly reject a message, be

against medical pretenders and

thinks that such a belief, “ if generally accepted,

the inference is plain that the author thinks none

now- while her mind was clear and in this superior condi
tion, and then asked her, if she must be controlled, if it
would not be better, if it were possible, to have a higher,

the sympathy and tender pity of even earth’s low- | comes imperfectly, or not at all.

ages, and urges that a law should be enforced

medical persuasion,

mindedness of the sick.”

tinued to suggest to her mind, things to prepare the w ay for
a change of influences, by enlightening and instructing her

investigator may increase or vitiate the power of

How all the pomp and glory of earth sink into j cause
an omitted, misplaced, or wrong letter,
. . .r
in thc name given, when he understands that his
insignificance in comparison with a noble soul.
. .
. . . . .
,
,,
.
friend did the best he could to impress the
The treasures of a Vanderbilt in the scale against
right name upon the mind of his amanuensis, but
a single grain of pure, manly character,— a feather did not wholly succeed.

Some one else, of the

“ In this condition she answered the doctor’s questions
with reference to herself, her seemingly insane condition
and the influences that controlled her, with great ration
controls about her. She ssid she knew the evil spirit call
ing itself Katrina and Willie and others. The doctor con

Again, some spirits write from the first much

carry with him into the Beyond? He may own the battery, or magnetic force of the medium, by
.
t
, ,
,
. , .
, and through which all physical phenomena are
vast argosies of earth s treasures, and yet his soul
&
. .
given. W ith some persons the writing comes
be so shriveled, narrow and mean as to call forth readily and almos, perrectly> w hik with otheri j,

hest ones.

in the soul, and tends to mental derangement.”

nary purposes traffic in the innocence and simple-

She regretted to have such evil

It all depends upon the soul’s ambitions | the spirit learns in time to write apparently inde-

of a king himself, for he belongs to an aristoc

sources, and all dealing learnedly with this most

one needed to be taught.

This is evident from the fact that with practice

prominent Spiritualistic writers— J . Rhodes Bu

girl sat in a chair, her elbows on her knees, her

woman.

j the spirit brain of the medium’s psychographic

and aspirations. He may be empty of earthly P ™ * ® * 1* of thc lncdium's 8 uidt' * hcn a" a K n
each one with tears of gladness. She afterwards
. .
, ,
,
,,,
.
disappear, and thc writing becomes a perfect ftc
riches and barren of worldly honors, and yet
. / , .
., ,
, , .
, m
„
remained well in sound mind and body.
J
sim ile of the earthly hand of the one from whom
comes
The pamphlet contains views of a numbei1 of greater than a prime minister to a king, yea, than

P. Kayner, and others— gathered from various

She was shortly controlled by a spirit who gave

burdens

She met her parents and brothers in

The

of Jan. 3 1 , 1878, in presence of the family.

conveyed in the deceptive message which some

the

The time for Mary’s final departure was set for

This is “ the pearl of great price,” the riches direction and give our readers the benefit thereof
through the columns of the G o l d e n G a t e .
we should seek above all things else, if wc would
ascend the celestial heights of being in this life,

From the conclusions of the latter quotation,
but weak-minded people get sick, making a good
point in favor of what he condemns.

W e trust others will make experiments in this

Strong-

but not quite exempt from illness.

organized on Sunday last in Hamilton Hall,
Oakland.
The officers are: President, M r .
Gunn; Vice-President, Mrs. Ravlin; Secretary,

E D U C A T IO N .

The absolute uselessness of much that is taught

acy of mind over the bodily condition, we do not

ent; especially since most of the exact knowledge

think it possible that the Faith Cure, in this ma

taught, or that man ever has use for, is compiled

terialistic age, can succeed in drawing to its
ranks a sufficient following to give the least sus

in our great encyclopedias, where it can be had

There will always be enough to prevent

their knives from rusting, and their pill factories
from languishing.
A s for “ effeminate types of character,” who is
more effeminate than woman, and who endures
more suffering and pain udth more fortitude?
Man is endowed with a nerve that enables him to
inflict pain unflinchingly, but it does not help
him to suffer with a patience equal to that of the
most delicate woman. All other forms of cure
have had their day, and it is but fair that Faith
should be given a trial. The world has always
been afraid of Truth in all its forms, but it learns
and honors it in the end.
—Wells were formerly sunk for
obtaining water for domestic and agricultural uses
H ot W a ter .

only; now, they have other uses. In some dis
tricts of Switzerland they serve the purpose of
barometers. Dry wells are hermetically sealed,
a tiny opening being left in the cover through
which a shrill whistle is emitted by a lowering of
the atmosphere. In thc opposite case, a differ
ent sound is heard that bodes fine weather. Deep
well-boring is going on in various jiarts of the
world for the purpose of utilizing the effects of
the earth’s internal heat. In Pesth there is a well
being sunk that is now said to be thc deepest in
thc world, having attained a depth of three thou
sand one hundred and twenty feet. It produces
water heated to one hundred and fifty-eight de
grees, Farenheit; one hundred and seventy-six
degrees is the desired temperature, and the well
will be continued accordingly. The hot water is
used for the public baths and other purposes.
This deep well-boring may yet result in unpleas
antness, for they are certainly going to turbulent
depths. Should they strike a vein of gas there
would be other results besides hot water, which
most persons think is bad enough.
— Mr. and Mrs. Mozart arrived safely in Lon
don. Mrs. Mozart has been invited to speak at
several places on Spiritualism, and has consented
to do so. We commend this good lady and her
husband to all Spiritualists. They are well in
formed, excellent people, and Mrs. M. is a very
interesting speaker.

Hamilton Band of

men and angels in the life to come.

in our schools is becoming more and more appar

ethics.

H o p e . — The

Hope is to be the name of the children’s society,

How'ever, while we believe much in the suprem

picion of alarm to the professional in medical

of

and fit ourselves for the companionship of good

M ODERN

minded persons are pretty generally well people,

Band

at a moment’s notice.
As Prentice Mulford says, in effect, the school

M r. Bankhead; Treasurer,

Mrs. Ayers.

These

officers, together with a number of additional
members constitute an executive committee, the
first meeting of which was held on Thursday
evening, at thc house of M r. Ravlin, No. u
Valley street.

The address of M r. W. W. Me-

Kaig, in Hamilton Hall, on Sunday morning,
attracted many who have not been in the habit

boy spends years in learning what States are on
of attending these meetings.
He spoke of a
the top, bottom and sides of each other, in study
good life as the only true source of happiness
ing the dead languages, the higher mathematics,
here and hereafter. In the evening Mr. Ravlin
and in lumbering up his brain with a vast amount
discoursed on “ The Political Outlook, and the
of other useless school knowledge, and then,
Lessons to be Drawn from it.” He declared that
when he goes out into the world, he is obliged to
no principle is at stake in this contest; there is
begin at the very A B C of life’s lessons, to fit
no issue before thc people other than that in
him for his struggle with the world.
volved in the scramble for office. His denuncia
Of what earthly use is it to one to crowd his
tion of political rings, political bossism, the cor
mind with a knowledge of those things which he
rupt use of money, and thc more corrupting in
can acquire more accurately by the turning over of
fluence of saloons, was severe, but the sentiments
a leaf. If he had occasion to use facts, figures,
expressed were evidently sustained by the audi
dates, distances, historical events, etc., he would
ence. This is just thc kind of talk that the peo
naturally refer to his encyclopedias, rather than
ple ought to hear at this time, aod especially the
trust to his memory.
people of San Francisco. Some reform society
What, do you ask, should be taught in our
of this city should invite M r. Ravlin to address
public shools? We answer, first, a good practical
them on this subject.
knowledge of the English language.
Then
should follow a thorough training for whatever
E n o u g h . — The duration of life should not be
position in life the pupil is best fitted for. But measured by length of years, but by what one
in no case should physiology and hygiene be accomplishes for the benefit of others and the im
omitted. In fact, the pupil should be trained provement of self. It is truly said that, “ upon
most thoroughly in these branches. He should the will, and not upon the number of days, de
be taught in all helpful things—in whatever is pends a sufficient length of life.” The best and
best calculated to enable him to meet and battle most useful of lives are the ones least satisfactory
with the hard conditions of life.
The dead languages and the higher mathe
matics may well be left to those peculiar intel
lects that are good for nothing else. All educa
tional rubbish should be swept away, and we
should get down to the solid work of making
useful, practical men and women.
We are well aware that this will be regarded
as rank treason by thc school men; but it is our
opinion nevertheless.

unto themselves, since every step in advance is a
revelation of new possibilities and new work for
those who truly live. W e do not believe the
longest and most industrious life is sufficient to
work out all its plans. But it is comforting to
know that new hands are ready to begin where
the old ones leave off. Those called to the other
side go but to new spheres of labor, and while
they toil with better facilities none of their inter
est is lost in the undertakings of their successors
in earthly things. Thus all good works begun by
mortals are destined to completion, or at least t#
beneficial results; for we do not suppose any or
ganized effort that held good to the human race
was ever complete. Were it so men would attain
to a state wherein they would not need fellow
aid. That life is long enough and good enough
which inspires others to industry for the better
ment of their kind.

G e t t in g D is c o u r a g e d . — That indefatigable
worker in the cause of Woman Suffrage, Mrs. E .
J . Dunniway, of the N tw Northwest, Portland,
Oregon, has a lively time in holding the interest
of her patrons up to that point where they will
promptly renew their subscriptions, and thereby
keep the paper afloat. In her last number she
tells her delinquent subscribers just what she in
tends to do if they do not pay up. She says:
" W c hereby tell you frankly that we mean busi
— Thc psychographic illustrations in our forth
ness, and if you do not more promptly attend to coming holiday number will alone be worth more
your part of the great work, which is nothing than the price of the papier.

I n d k p k n d r n t S l a t e - W r i t i n g .— O n e of th e
most marvelous ex h ib itio n s o f in d e p e n d e n t s la te 
writing, of which wc have ever heard, o ccu rred
last Monday evening in O a k la n d , at a sean ce
where the medium, D r. S ta n s b u ry , held the
slates for thirty-five persons in sid e of tw o h o u rs
time, and gave each one a sla te full of writing in
answer to ballots placed b e tw e e n th e slates, be
sides describing spirits, giving n am es, a n d oth er
very satisfactory tests o f spirit p rese n ce. The
Doctor has entered in e a rn e st u p o n th e work of
converting skeptics. H is powers are increasing,
and apparently inexhaustible.
besides many
private sittings daily, and his weekly seances, the
Doctor has given public exhibitions of his psy
chographic power before large audiences, on
several occasions, at Washington H all, Larkin
Street H all, and Metropolitan lem ple.

The Beginning of Individuality in Man. conservation o f forces, now held by all
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is Music. There are those on whose ears import of symptoms. A lady, then memnever fall a tuneful rhythm, and to whom ber of our family, asked for a lock of his
the cackling of hens is as sweet as the hair. She sent it to a lady in Chicago,
not a regular physican, saying, “ The
symphonies of Beethoven.
little boy where I am staying is sick; can
Name love, right, justice, charity, purity, you tell us what is the matter ? ” By re
music, God, to a thousand persons, and turn mail came the reply: “ He has
the ideas conveyed will be as varied a s effusion of water on the brain, and will
not get well.” A little time afterward,
their powers to apprehend.
one eye turned.
By what capacity of
So of all things we see— tree, flower, mind or soul did the lady, not a regular
insect, bird, beast, man— they are but the physician, diagnose the case correctly one
homogeneous names of unhomogeneous hundred and sixty miles distant, that
ideas. YVith like vocal utterances we three fairly intelligent physicians failed to
discover, though with him from time to
speak a various language.
time for at least two months?—J . R .
But our real language is more than the Tallmadge in M ind in Nature.
symbol of thought. It is the symbol of
T r u t h . — YVe are all agreed that truth
ourselves; and could our words be seen
rather than heard, our souls—our deepest is good; or, at all events, those who are
not agreed must be treated as persons be
selves—would be found photographed.
yond the pale of reason, and on whose
And are they not seen ? Does not the obtuse understandings it would be idle to
eye of the soul catch the color of the waste an argument. He who says the
word, as variously painted by the various j truth is not always to be told, and that it
speakers? Yon beastly man says,
1 is not fit for all minds, is simply a de
ove, and the word is lurid with lust. fender of falsehood; and we should take
notice of him, inasmuch as the object
Inis pure soul says, “ I love,” and the __no
____
- ,l—
word is colored in the sky-blue of heavenly of discussion being to destroy error, we
beauty. I have heard the word “ war” can not discuss with a man who deliberspoken, and it was as the white dove Iately affirms that error should be spared.
..
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Has become permanently a citizen of Boston, and may be
consulted concerning physical and mental
discords, or addressed at his

M E D IU M ,

P S Y C H O M E T R IC A L

D E L IN E A T O R O F

C H A R A C T E R A N D D IS E A S E .

M A G N E T IC

AND M EN TAL H EA LER .
Sittings daily, at 1007 Market Street, near Sixth. Develop
ing Circle, Thursday evenings and Wednes
days, at 2 o'clock p. m.
sepi8

Office, N o . 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass.
M r. Davis would be pleased to receive the full name and
address of liberal persons to whom he may from time to
time mail announcements or circulars containing desirable
information.
jul3-5m #

MR S .

G

E N T 'S F U R N I S H I N G G O O D S E M P O R I U M .

W M . H. K IN G ,

M e n ’s, Youths’ and Boys’

T R A N C E , C L A IR V O Y A N T A N D

C L A IR A U D IE N T

MEDIUM,

jy ^ R S . M . E . A Y E R S ,
P S Y C H O -M A G N E T IC P H Y S IC IA N ,
Residence, 581 Seventeenth Street,
:
Oakland, Cal.
Office Hours— From 11 a. m. to 2 p. m.
jun26

A PRIZE.

free, a costly box of goods which will
help )t>u to more money right away than
anything else in this world. A ll, of either sex, succeed from
first hour.
The broad road to fortune opens before the
workers, absolutely sure. At once address. T r u e & C o .
1 i l l M aine.

R E A D Y M A D E »»»CUSTOM

San Diego, Cal.

Residence,

C L O TH IN G .

Will answer calls to lecture anywhere in the State.
juna6
J

RS.

M. M IL L E R ,

S C H A F F .R & CO.

M E D IU M ,
Meetings— Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings,

g H O R T -H A N D A N D C A L IG R A P H T E A C H E R .

and Fridays at 2 p. ra.
M I S S G E O R G IA H A L L .
At 161 Seventh Street,

fields ere eceree. but Ihoee who write fee
Stineon k Co . Portland. Melee.will receive
free fa ll information about worfc which
they can do. and lira at home,that will pay
them from | 5 lo f £> per day. Some have
earned over
a dev Either eel.
of old <. *t>tal
not required You are itarted free. Thnee wbo etart at
are absolutely sure o f tuug UttJe fortune*. A ll te

Sittings daily, $1.00.

114 Turk Street, between Taylor and Jones.
Oakland.

Sittings daily. Admission to Public Circles, ladies io
cents, gentlemen 25 cents.
^ J R S . J . J. W H IT N E Y ,

]Y JR S . E G G E R T A IT K E N ,

San Francisco, Cal.

N o. 11 Montgomery Street,

$ 1.00 FOR WATCHES

The well-known
C L A IR V O Y A N T , M A G N E T IC H E A L E R A N D T E S T
C L A IR V O Y A N T , C L A IR A U D IE N T A N D T R A N C E
M E D IU M .

M E D IU M ,

C L E A N E D A N D W A R R A N T E D . G L A S S 10 C E N T S .
T . D. H A L L , Jeweler,

N o . 830 M ission S t r e e t ,
Is now located at N o . 120 Sixth street,

N o. 3, Sixth Street,

Between Fourth and Fifth Streets, San Francisco.

S an F r a n c isc o .
Cures Rheumatism, Paralysis, Catarrh, Loss of Vitality,
Diabetes, and all Chronic Diseases, when othets have
fa,ledjun«9

j

fy {R S . OR. B E IG H L E ,
W I L L D IA G N O S E D I S E A S E W I T H O U T
Q U E S T IO N S ,
P h ela n B lo ck,

:

M arket S t r e e t ,

Sittings daily,

:

Hours from 9 to 5.
N ervo us D is e a s e s a S p e c ia l t y .

R oom 314 .

$ 1.00.

:

San

Francisco.

Watches, Clocks and Jew elry retailed at wholesale price*.
Clocks and Jewelry repaired. Orders and repairs by
attended to.

E N N IE E. W IL L IA M S ,

E L E C T R O - M A G N E T IC P H Y S IC IA N
CHO M E T R IS T ,

AND

PSY

B.

J. S A L IS B U R Y ,

Office— 305 Kearny street, San Francisco, Cal.
Hours— From 9 to 12 o'clock m., and a to 6 o'clock p. m.
Electric and Medicated Baths a specialty. All Nervous
and Chronic Diseases speedily cured by entirely new and
improved methods of treatment. Electricity, Magnetism
and Massage scientifically applied.

S a nt a A na , •

I Real E s ta te ! >—
Los A h c b l h C o u n ty , •

C a l if o r n ia *

Inquiries frs in abroad answered promptly.

DuytHf

R e m e m b e r.

The Re-Incarnation

I he mother sat still with snow-white hair.
So feeble and thin and pale;
Ih c ton at her side, in manhood's pride,
W as ruddy and tall and hale;
So ready of hand, so fleet of foot,
So haughty in his might,
That he oft forgot the tender care
That was still in the mother's right;
That the careless wrong and the cruel word
Were easy to do and say;
Till sorely wounded, with flushing cheeks,
She answered him thus one d ay:
* If only the past could speak, my son.
If thou wouldst remember right,
H ow I carried thee in these trembling arms,
And toiled for thee day and night;

a« Loving and guiding, and watching thee,
Till the years have made thee strong;
I f only thou wouldst remember this,
Thou never wouldst do me wrong;
For now I am cast upon thy love,
I am frail and old and gray;
Ohf son, that I nursed long years ago,
Remember my love to -d a y."

“ Worry,’’—Reply ists, Liberal Christians, and others do

A D V E R TIS E M E N TS .

A D V E R TIS E M E N TS .

“ worry ” about it, and endeavor by argu
ment and the presentation of facts to BUY O N L Y T H E L I G H T - R U N N I N G
overthrow it; and no doubt even re-incarBY W M . E M M R T T E C O L E M A N .
if
44
-4
nationists do a little “ worrying about " it
N E W H O M 1' t
“ W. N. S .” in the G olden G ate of at times. Further, if re-incarnation, be
October 2, 1886, asks if the idea of re ing either true or false, independent of our
beliefs, is not worth “ worrying about,"
T I M E
H C I I E D I L E .
incarnation is thousands of years older why do the re-incarnationists “ worry
than Modern Spiritualism, and still retains about " it so much ! All the “ worrying ”
P a s a o n g e r tr a ln a w i l l l e a v e a n d a r r iv e at Pats*Lr»r
D«pr»t (T o w n s e n d 8 6 , b e 6 T h ir d a n d Fourth ,,
its vitality, do I imagine I can crush it out over it that is done by the opponents of
F ra n c is c o :
in sixteen years, or if it is a modern delusion this dogma is directly traceable to the
L s a \ a S.
i( A
. r * *A
S:y> a .
kd 4
which will soon pass away, why do I oppose prior “ worryings " of the believers in its
10:40 A.
•
truth. Unless the subject were first
t it :y o Ao
f« l t
it ? In reply I would state, that I have never broached by the believers, the nonbeliev
• 3:30 r .
San M ateo, Rad wood, and
• lOtot a
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s :»5 ft*
thought or intimated, and there is no war ers would never refer to it. I>et the reMenlo Park.
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rant for the assertion or insinuation that I incarnationists stop their “ worryings,” let
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them
desist
from
their
attempts
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estab
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have ever so intimated, that I had crushed
lish its truth and make converts to its
A.
•.
it out, or that anything I could say or do
tr>:40
Santa Clara, San Joae, and
1 *»’ - A .
peculiar theses, and I am convinced that
• 3:30 F.
9 V * ftwould crush it out in sixteen or twice six- the opponents thereof would at once stop
&oe r.
Principal W a y Stations.
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teen years. I have written against it, as their “ worrying." But as long as the beA N D GET
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Gilroy. Pajaro, CaatroviUc,
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I have written against other t i m e - c o n s e - I Hevers continue to “ worry " in its defense
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t o i ju
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crated error, such as Bible infallibility, | and advocacy, I am sure we unbelievers The Best Sewing Machine in the World! tO^O [! A ptot,
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divinity of Jesus, etc., not with the ex- may be excused for indulging in our little
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them out, but simply to lend such aid to re-incarnationists. If they advocate it,
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H e dropped by her knee, as in olden times,
Her pardon and love to seek;
H er gray head bowed to his young brown head,
And her tears were on his cheek;
And ever since in his heart she trusts,
In his strong young arms has rest,
For he never forgets that once he lay
An infant upon her breast.
O, men in your strength and hope and jo y!

O, maids in your youthful charms!
Remember that wailing infants once
You lay in your mother's arms!
Remember she then was fair and young;
That you will grow old and gray;
That the wrong or the right you do to her
W ill conic back to your hearts some day!

J u d g e N o t,
Ju d ge not; the workings of his brain
And o f his heart thou canst not see.
W hat looks to thy dim eyes a stain,
In G od's pure light may only be
A scar, brought from some well-worn field
Where thou wouldst only faint and yield.
The look, the air that frets thy sight.
M a y be a token that below,
The sou! has closed in deadly fight
With some infernal fiery foe,
Whose glance would scorch thy smiling grace,
And cast thee shuddering on thy facet
The fall thou darest to despL
M a y be the angel’s slackened hand
H a s suffered it, that he may rise

\
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A nd take a firmer, surer stand;
Or, trusting less to earthly things,
M a y henceforth learn to use his wings.
And judge none lost; but wait and see,
With hopeful pity, not disdain;.
The depth o f that abyss may be
The measure of the height of pain
A nd love and glory that may raise
T he soul to God in after d a y s!"
— A d e l a id e A . P ro ctor.

M y S o u l.
Be still, be still, my soul I
Thou yet must struggle calm ly on,
Till thou the sacred vesture don
Where grief-bells never toll.

8 .0 0

Toil on, toil on with will,
Though grief and pain may rack the fram e,
Though anguish deep each cell inflame,
Yet strive, and be thou still!
T he world, each heart, hath all
O f death and darkness, sin and strife,

8 .0 0

O f jo y and pleasure— a l l that’s life—
W hich e'er should on it fall.

8 .0 0

Alone, alone, press on!

8 .0 0

With aims all pure and hopes on high.
With longing thoughts that cleave the sky,
Alone, my soul, press onl
Within, I know, are fires.
W hich, like the mighty earthquake's shock,
From pole to pole thy home must rock,
T ill mortal life expires.
Be strong, be strong, and trust!
A Providence encircleth all;
And right will reign, what e'er befall;
Be strong, be strong, and trust!
Be firm, be firm to-day!
To-m orrow unto thee may bring
D ay-d aw n of everlasting Spring,
W ith peace and rest for a ye .
Then, though all riven, my soul,
As furrows plowed with care and grief,
T h y struggle here can but be brief,
And yonder— heaven— thy goal 1
-M .

J. C.

C o n v a le s c e n t.
Lap ped warm in the care of a watchful love
She sits in the sunshine this Summer day.
Y et, ah! it is scarcely a month ago
Since love could do nothing but weep and pray.
T o the gleaming gate of G od's H eaven she went,
The song of His angels she nearly heard;
And now, as we look in her pearbpink face
Our hearts within us are strangely stirred.
So little more and, all mystery past,
This girl had been wiser than all the wise.
D id her soul hear something tongue may not tell
A s it gazes at us through soft blue eyes ?
And who might have been in the heavenly choir.
Must shrink from the shadow of pride and wrong,
M ust walk in the light of the gleaming gate,
In step to the air of the angels' song.
So this young life surely must henceforth bear
A solemn sweetness, a tender grace.
A s of one who turns to her daily task
From kneeling awhile in G od's H oly Place.
— •‘ T h e Q u iv e r .

T h e S u m m a ry o f th e L a w .
[Translated from the Persian.]
Think purely, O thou heart of mine,
Turn from Ahriman aw ay!
T h ey only Ormard shall behold
Who walk in perfect d ay.
Speak purely, O ye mortal lips,
From wrath and falsehood turn I
T h e y only Ormaxd shall behold
W ho nothing evil say.
A ct purely, O thou form of flesh.
From lust and anger turn awayl
T h ey only Ormasd shall behold
W ho holy lives display.
—R av. F rederic R.
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